Wee Woolie Ewe’s: “a pumpkin for ewe”
3½” x 3½”
©2016 Kathy Brown, “The Teacher’s Pet”
Wee Woolies are wee bits of cotton & wool wrought with a warm heart.
So fast, so fun – why not stitch a little pin tin bowl: a pumpkin for ewe and one for me?
Materials Required:
1 piece of rustic gold wool, 4” x 4”  1 piece of oatmeal wool, 3” x 3”  1 piece of brown wool, 3” x 3”  Rustic Moire Wool Thread in colors
to match the wool: rustic gold (#210), oatmeal #120, pumpkin #265 and heathered brown #135 (threads available from The Teacher’s Pet)
 fabric glue  freezer paper  4” black pie tin (available at craft stores or from The Teacher’s Pet)
Construction:
 Trace the pattern pieces onto the dull side of freezer paper. Cut out the shapes, leaving a 1/8” border around each shape.
 Iron the freezer paper shapes to the wool pieces. Cut along the drawn lines.
 Place a bead of glue on the back of the pumpkin, 1/4” inside the raw edge. Place the pumpkin onto the wool circle background,
followed by the stem, the sheep body, the sheep head and legs. Use the cover picture as a placement guide.
 Stitch around the applique shapes with the coordinating threads and your favorite stitch. See the cover pic for thread colors

 Place a bead of glue around the entire backside of the finished top. Press the finished top into the pin tin.
 You’re done! Enjoy in good health with a warm heart!

(note : picture shown is the punchneedle version of this design)
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Blanket stitch
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